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A BOY NAMED CHARLIE

Very early in the hospital's history, the following account of
the plight of litde Cha ie Glover appeared in the Toronto Star.

IS IIORRIBLE !

The Story that is Told by
Little Challie cJ.over.

ENTICED FROI,I HIS IIOUE .

Blought rU tb. flay tlon Caqrb.lltown, N.B. to

toronto -- Irkcn to St. t(ichael' ! gospital.

"I hope you will catch hin and hang hirn, " lrere the last

wolds of littIe Challie Glover, a fourteen-year-old boy

f rom Campbe- I l t on ,  N .B . ,  F r i day  a t  S t .  M i chae l ' s
Hospita.l- .

These words were spoken to a News leporter and he

had told a tale so Lhri l l ing, so terr ible, so ghastly

aa almost to stagger the intel l igence. Poor Olive!

Twist' s caree! amid thieves, robbels and nurderers a1.1

over again in real l j - fe, or death which is hourly

expected to come and rel ieve the poor l i t t le suffeler.

Too Eorribl. fo! Belief

Ihe story is so morbid that were i t  not a fact that

absolute proof of a.I.I the child says is now in the hands

of the detectives, but fevr vrould be found who would

credit the story.

Two days after Christmas last Challes clover,

al ias McDelmid. al. ias Mccorrnick, aI. ias Harris, hras

adrnitted to St. Michael ' s Hospitalupon the order of Dr.

Gleqg.

Th€ Ld Paralyzcd Yith I'ear
ShortLy after the lad was adfilitted, Dr. Dwyer, the house

surgeon diagnosed the case and became suspicious. He
found several bruises upon t 'he boy and began to ask
questions. The lad seemed paralyzed with fear and

referled the medical nan to a young man who accompanied

hj-m, stat ing that he lras his elder brother- D! Dwye!
got answers fron this person that were not satisfactory
and proceeded to give a gleat deal of attention to the

case . The boy continued to fai. I  day after day and at '

last his r ight leg, where the bruises lrere noticed,

began to actua-I1y deconpose.

lh. Eip Bon. Rotting Aray

The boy had been so badly abused, kicked and clubbed Lhat

the hip bone was rott ing. The so cal led brother

continued hi-s visi ts unLj. l  alnosl two weeks ago, since
which line he has not been seen. Dr Dwyer having by this

tine gained the confidence and respect of the ]ad began

to question hirn agaia . The lesult was that he senL for

the detectives, and cofiurunicated with Mr. wm. clover,

who.Iesale grocer, Canpbel- l ton, N.B. A repolter of the

News saw the boy to-day and took down nhat may prove his

ante-mortem statement as fo] lows :

Ahe Boy' s Story of Eir Abduction

" I  wasbo lna t  S t .  John ,  N .B . ,  f ou r teen  yea rs  ago .  My
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father was Capt. Russe-Il, srho died brhen I was a baby.
My mother moved t 'o Moncton and afterrards to
Campbell ton, where she malr iedWm. clover, Five
yeals ago my mother and Mr. Glover, who then adopted

me, gave me a good home , He has sent me to schoo.l

ever since and in evely way treated me as a good

fathe!. On Apri l  6th last I  was pl.aying on the

street with a lot of other boys when a man came a1on9

and ta-Iked for a while wi.th us. He seerned t.o l- ike

me. and after a while he took me aside and asked me

how I would l ike to 9o to a great ci ty ] ike Mootleal

or Toronto and go to the theatie, circuses and other
places of anusernenl. I  said I  would. l ike i t  very

much. He seemed l ike a nice man and I went down t,o

the stat ion with ham. We sat about there for a long
time. He told rne what beauti ful things I would see

if I  went w.i th h. in.

StarUed f!o!n gonra in a Bor car

"At last a train going west cane in about ten o'clock

that night. He told me to jump inLo one of the box

cars. He came after rne. Then I got afraid and wanled

to get out and go home but he lrould not Iet ne. He

kicked ne back into the corner, At Iast the train

start 'ed and we travel led along unti l  morning when

we got off  a! a small  town, I  don't  remeriber the

name. He made me beg for money in the town and

threatened to kill ne if I cried or to.ld anybody that

he lras not my brother. After weeks at this kind of

l-ife, begging every day, sonetirnes jufiping a llain

and sornetimes walking on the track we arr ived at
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Montreal. Here he met some other man cal led 'The Rahbler '
and they began to nake l i fe a burden fo! ne . They started
to beat me so that I  would .Iook sick and and expelled me
to beg noney from gent.Iemen on the streets. When I would
get forty or f i f ty cents they would take i t  Lo the nealest
safoon to drink. .  .  They neve! offered me anything. ,  .  Then
w h e n 1 g o t . - .  h o n e  t h e y  w o u f d  k e e p  m e  u p . . .  W e  u s e d  t o

sleep at the Sa-Ivation Arrny hostels, I didnot get much rest.,
I  always felt  sick and t i-red. We came up to Toronto about
Dec .  20  l as t ,  and  I  go t  t ha t  I  cou ld  no t  s tand .  They  pu t

me 1n hele. They were tafking of battering my arms so as
to nrake me.Iook sore and sending me out to the streets to
beg. They a-Iso intended putt ing my legs in braces to make
thern out, of shape so kind gent.Iemen woufd pity me and give

me money. Thank God I am safe from them at last- AII I
want to do nosr is to get welf enough to go home to my father

and  mo the r .  T  hope  you  caLch  h im  and  hang  h im ,

At tbe Point of D€atb

The boy who related the above horri fying Lale is lyinq at
t he  po rn t  o f  dea th  a t  S t  .  M i chae f '  s  Hosp . i t a I .  H i s  h i p  i s

acluall.y decomposing, the result of the horrib.le treatment

he received,

The elements of this story will have an e€rie familiarity to every
intem who has worked at St. Michael's. First there is the urgent
admission to hospital. As the history and the physical examination are
analyzed they do not coroborate one another. Then a painful account
unrayels of such chilling social abuse that one's entire value system
suddenly fe€ls inadequate.
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Yet it is around such unique experiences woven into the
daily hospital routine that clinical skills sharpen, close friendships
develop and professional graces mature.

The diagnostician in this story is Dr. Robert J. Dwyer whose
role, at the time of Charlie's admission, was somewhere between a
British registFar, a modem day resident and an attending staff. He
played an enormous role in the early development of the hospital
as a teaching ahd caring institution, both as a clinician and admin-
rsEanr.

The newspaper article alludes n his ably cutting through the
historical smokescreen surrounding Chadie. From all accounts, he
was a masterful diagnostician.

Anexampleofhis skills is revealed in the hospital's records,
which contain an apocryphal story told in several variations. The
variation least offensive to former intems has the principal actor, an
orderly by the name of Brady. (The tale has been told with the
dramatis persona being an intem).

It seems tiat tiere was a patient well known to the hospital
staff by the name of "Black Joe". The patient's nickname came
about not hcause of his skin pigment but rather his skin colour
which resulted from his work in a coal yard. Frequent admissions
to the hospital led to his being seen as somethingofa fixture. Given
his job, present day pundits would attribute his repetitive admis-
sions to chronic lung disease.

One day while Dr. Dwyer was making his rounds, he found
Black Jo€ dead. Dutifully he understood the legal pronouncement
ofJoe's demise.

A short time later, having left the floor, Dr. Dwyer ran into
Brady and asked him to remove the body to the morgue. Brady,
aheady "two sheets to the wind", was a little tardy in fulfilling his

obligation.
In the meantime, with an alacrity which would stun modern

hospital personnel, the staff Eansponed Black Joe to the morgue,
changed the bed and tucked in a new patient.

Now Brady arived with his trolley and began his attempts
to move the "dead" patient. When vociferous objections were
raised by the tenant in the bed, Brady told him !o lie down, that "he
was dead". Further loud debate ensued and Brady finally was
forced to play his trump card "if Dr. Dwyer says you'redead, you re
dead !"

Such was Dr. Dwyer's reputation as a diagnostician.

DR. ROBERT JOSEPH DWYER
Dr. Roben Joseph Dwyer was bom in Brampton, Ontario in 1870,
where he received his pre-university education. Very early in his
schooling, his vocational goals must have pointed towards medi-
cine. A classmats described him as liking "to have one or two
humanbones in his pockets" and to relate stories ofsecuring "stiffs"
by robbing graves or by other "indirect means".

In 1891 he graduated from the Toronto Medical School and
a year later became the medical superintendent of the hospital.
While a student, he had not been particulady challenged by the
medical texts of the day but he had become fascinated by the work
of one of Toronto's first pathologists, John Caven. Following
Caven's lead, he spent many hours in post-mortem dissection
leaming his medicine ftom the mortuary.

ln the early Park brothers'photographs, he is a lean man with
a prominent shock of hair and a &ooping mustache. He sits
ensconced in the centre of nurses and intems, debonair in stove pipe
pants, long jacket and elegant shoes. This central position symbol-



ized his influence on SL Michael's in its early years.
On July I 8, 1900, he left for an extended trip to Europe

that was o last for a year. He retumed to Toronto in 1902 after
winning degrees in Germany and an MRCP in London. His
MRCP was unique as it was said there were only five in
Canada and 13 in Nortl America at the time.

He was fond ofWorld War I history, biography, poetry
and literafire as well as being widely read in medicine. His
hobbies were natural history, geology and Egyptology.

Once when A.lderman Orr in the City Council chal-
lenged the integrity of the hospital, he rose crisply to its
defence. At Council, the alderman argued that no city funds
should be given to sectarian hospitals. Furthermore, he
suggested that St. Michael's had no regular qualified medical
attendant, that patients were not prop€rly nursed, that no
students were taught, that palients were kept after their
recovery and given work to do, and finally, that the patients
were not properly attended.

Like a great bedside teacher, he laid out his response
in a succinct reply to the Globe:

Firsl" I am a graduate of Toronto University, and a
licensed practitioner, and I am and have been the
resident medical superintendent of St. Michael's
Hospiral, dating from its inception. Second, we have
a competent staff of nunes, while of their faithful-
ness and efficiency the staff and I are the bestjudges;
and they are fully up to the standard. Third, the
students of the Women's Medical College have had
clinics all winter, and the same libeny has been
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giyen to the Toronto University, a privilege which has b€en
taken advantage oi as will be seen by the curriculum. Fourth,
patients are not given work to do after being cured, any more
than at the General hospital, where one of the printed rules is that
conva.lescent patients must assist the nurses. The hfth charge
may be characterized as entiely untrue. Itis also insinuated that
St. Michael's is a sectarian institution. Since the opening, 169
hotestant patients have been treated, and no distinction has ever
b€€n made between denominations. This does not savor of
sectarianism. Dr. Orr futher states that Dr. Sheard subshnti-
ated the above statements. From my howledge of Dr. Sheard
I will uke the libeny of doubting this.

Dr. Dwyer died prematurely at the age of50 on January 26, 1920.
His illness had started with a dental infection and subsequently afflicted
his hean. A year before his death, he had an episode of heafl failure. In
re[ospec t he appears !o have succumbed to chronic bacterial endocarditis.

At tie time of his d€ath, the tributes were rich in their language.
He was loved by tle nuning staff and the Sisters as he had been very
helpful in getting the nursing school established and devoted many hours
to teaching the curriculum. He was held in extremely high regard by his
peers as a diagnostician, both because ofunusua.lly extensive post-graduate
studies and his innate acumen. Because he had a clear vision of the
hospital as a partner with the university in medical teaching, he helped
create the foundation for the hospital's future academic growtlr.

HOUSE OFFICER LIFE - THE BEGINNING
The intem and residency years are happy memories for most physicians.
The long hours, shared meals, unusual palient encounters, communal
fears and uncertainties forge lifelong friendships and create a rich mental
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scrapbook. For almost the full hundred years of its existence, St.
Michael's Hospital has rained intems and residents. These physicians
have gone on to practice in all parts of Canada and the United States as
well as Africa,India and South America. Collectively, they represent
an interesting cross-section of Canadian medicine. Among them are
some remarkable people.

The first group photograph of the house staff shows a distin-
guished and stylish group of men formally posed around a bear rug with
the resident physician of the hospital, Dr. Roben Dwyer. The housestaff
are graduat€s both of the University of Toronto Medical School and
Trinity Medical School, an early Toronto medical school lat€r folded
into the University of Toronto in 1903.

1900-1910
The small house staff numb€rs remained s table through the first 10 years
of tle 20th century. According to Dr. Willinsky, a pioneer urologist in
Toronlo, intemships were scarce in the city at that time, willl gaduates
of the University of Torono and Trinity competing for the few Insts.
Graduates from the Women's Medical College of Ontario found it more
difficult because they were women.

While all the early intem photogaphs showonly men, oneof St.
Michael's most famous housestaff was a woman. Carlotta Hacker, in her
book, "The Indomitable Lady Doctors", describes Pearl Smith as the
first \ryoman intem in Canada. Carudian hospitals shunned lady doctors
auspiciously because they were suspect as doctors and because they had
no accommodation for women. The Sister's ofSt. Joseph, recognizing
the foolishness of this position, used their influence to get Peart Smith
into their Toronto hospital. Their action may be viewed with even
greater magnanimity because Dr. Smith was a Baptisl She later married
Rev. Jessie Chute and spent 40 years in India at Akidu as a medical

missionary where she and her husband helped build the Star of
Hope Baptist Hospital.

The Chutes raised five children, one of whom will be
known !o many Toronto graduates. Dr. Laurie Chute was a
distinguished paediatric consultant, paediatrician-in-chief at
the Hospial for Sick Children and from 1966 to 1973, Dean of
the Faculty of Medicine.

As a result of her description in Carlotta Hacker's book,
Pearl Smith Chute has become acknowledged as Canada's first
woman intsm. However, the hospital records show that there
was a contemporary of Pearl Smith, recorded as Mary Callaghan
McCarthy. No record of her subsequent career is available.

In this decade the organization of the hospital staff
firmed up. There were two surgical services, the first headed
upby Dr.l.H. Cameron (assistedby Dr. Frederick Uren) and
the second by Dr. Walter McKeown. There were also two
medical services, one headed by Dr. Dwyer, assisted by Dr.
W.J. McCollom and the other by Dr. H.B. Anderson, hofessor
of Medicine at the Trinity Medical School, before its merger
with Toronto in 1903.

The wards of the era, rather than being numbers or
letters were quaintly named affer saints. A stat call to the CCU
in those days would be an urgent call to St. Aloysius, St. John,
Sl. Anne or St. Rita. Why these particular sains were chosen
remarns a mystery,

I9IO-1920 . THE EARLY TECHNOLOGY ARRIVES
Many of the yearly housestaff photographs are missing in rhe
decade from 1910 to 1920. One can speculale tlat he young
gnduates of the time were sent overseas during the Great War



and the intem group of 1920-21 look clearly older. hesum-
ably lhey were men who had resumed medical careers after
service in the Great War. Dr. Howard Lowrie entered the
University ofToronto in 1914. An account of his life reveals
how he worked at Eaton's delivering goods prior to entering
medical school in the fall of 1916. Nudged into earlier
responsibility because of the shortage of interns resulting
from overseas service, he became a student doctor at St.
Michael's later that year.

He had two years in the hospital rotating through the
services described as diseases of women, matemity, surgery
and medicine. His most vivid memories were serving as an
house officer to Dr. D'Arcy Frawley whom he assisted at
many operations. D'Arcy Frawley was a 1906 Toronto
gmduate who after inteming at St. Michael's went to New
York where he did post-graduate work in obsletrics. After-
wards he rctumed !o Toronto and in 1916 he became the fint
head of obstetrics and gynaecology, remaining as the chief
until 1947 when he retired.

As an intern, Dr. Lowrie spont six months in the
Emergency. This had none of the trappings or melodrama of
today's modem C-wing structue with all its high{ech equitr
ment. It was just another room in the hospilal with an extra
drawer of dressings.

The emergency room was close !o the entrance of the
old Ryan wing. One of the hospital's eadiest amateur
historians, Dr. Malcolm Cameron, described it this way:

"Inside, this main entrance opened on a side hallway with a
broad stairway at the southem end and opening into the old
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Dr. Pearl Smith Chute
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building at the nonh. Directly in front of it was rhe emer-
gency room at the end of a wide passage about 1 5 feet long
which passed the south end and the office on the north. Two
wall telephones on the iron poss of the staffroom served all
purposes. Reverend Sister Julia ordered the groceries in the
moming, John Atkinson, thejanitor, answered inquiries and
doctors received calls standingin the hallway with thebustle
of tie front door and the confusion ofthe staffroom continuing
to male telephone conversations a trial."

Intems of all eras will recognize this as the hisloric
first description of "Locating."

Years later Dr. Lowrie recounted for his autobiog-
rapher an adventure shared by many generations of interns.
Called by the nurses in fte middle of the night, he arrived on
the ward to hnd a man flailing wildly about in the throes of
delirium tremens. His dramatic description ofwrestling and
finally sedating the man would characterize the experience
of many intems, with only the sedative drug changing
depending on the current pharmacologic fashion.

Another intem who worked for the hospital in 0ris
period was Louis Joseph Seben. Dr. Sebert was bom in
Whitby, Onario and his early formative schooling was in
that area. He graduated from medical school in 1911.

As a student, he was a superb athlete and represented
Canada in rack at the 1908 Olympics in London, England.
He went on to train in eye surgery in Europe and New York,
and became the pioneer eye surgeon at St. Michael's, heading
the departrnent until his death in 1942.

In 1913, Dr. J.L. Mahoney, the father of Dr. Leo
Mahoney, a general surgeon at SL Michael's for many years

Dr. Juliaa Loudon, a pioneer electrocardiographer atd head physician from
191 to 1945



and gnndfather of Dr. Jim Mahoney, current head of the plastic
surgery diYision, was an intem.

Dr. Esther Harison and Dr. Florence Meader were two
women who intemed in iiis decade. Dr. Harrison later became
the wife ofJulian Ioudon. As a woman she must have cut quite a
swath in $e city as she used b periodically smoke a cigar.

This decade saw a significant advance in teahnology at the
hospital with the arival of Canada's first electrocardiogram. Dr.
Julian Loudon, retumed from post-gaduate faining abroad in
1913. While in England, he had been exposed to the early work in
elecfocardiogaphy. With the suppon ofDr. Dwyer, helobbied the
hospit2.l board to puchase one of the early Cambridge Company
rnstruments. In hindsight, the board's agre€ment seems extraordi-
narily visionary for such a small hospital. Unlike the compact
design of today's machines, Utis startling apparatus occupied a
whole room. Itmusthave been arobustpieceof equipmentbecause
Dr. H.G. Hall, a medical intern in 1929-30, remembers it behavins
like a modem computer with a lot of "downtime".

The Obstetrics service, which had been growing, was relo-
cated to three houses at the end of Bond Street on the site of the
curent A wing. The houses, perhaps andcipating the birrhing
cenfe idea of the eighties, were connected lo the Ryan Wing by a
passageway, in effecr making them parr of the hospiral.

In 1912 St. Michael's installed its first X-ray machine in the
basement. Intems were able to employ this modem technique. In
the same yffir the presbytery part of the old church was pulled down
and the first pan of the famous D-Wing was built, raising tlre bed
comDleme to 350.
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1920-1930
In the yesrs following the Grear War, rhe intem staff doubled in
numbers and by 1930 there were 16 on the lisr. They lived in a
house on S h uter S |ree t where he ir meal s were se rved to dre m. The
intemswore whitecofion uniforms, shits andties. Dr.Leslie Bier,
who spent many distinguished years in Angola as a medical
missionary, interned in 1927. He recalls coming ro St. Mike's
because his friend Heffering, a Catholic man with obvious Irish
100ts, had decided on the hospital. Their friendship drew him
along.

He remembers that the inbrns were not paid but received
free meals and free laundry. The principal rotations were through
surgery, medicine, obstet.rics, eye, ear, nose and throat, and emer-
gency. He eyen had some opportunities for hands-on surgery.

In this decade, rhe intellectual life of the medical staff
assumed more structure. On February ll, 1922 the St. Michael,s
Hospital Medical Society had its inaugural meeting. Memben of
the staff from all departments presented at these meetings which
were held on Fridays at noon. These meetings were obviously the
forerunners of today's Grand Rounds. Some ofthe lopics presented
made their way in written form into the Bulletin.

"The St. Michael's Hospiul Medical Bullerin" was a small
journal initiated by Dr. Julian loudon and Dr. William Magner, a
newly arrived pathologisr from lreland. It was published inter-
mittently, beginning in August, 1922. The lasr edition was pub_
lished in November, 1932.

The intem staff v,/as encouraged to contribute and some did.
Dr. Gordon Ross, an intem in 1924, wrote an article on the
indications for insulin tlrerapy, just one year afler the landmark
paper by Banting and Best in 1923. Despite rhis early foray into
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the field of metabolism Dr. Ross later be-
came an obstetrician and gynaecologist,
and later practiced in Califomia. On his
death, he left fie hospital a significant sum
ofmoney for a scholarship fund, acknowl-
edging the influence ofSister Vincenua on
the direction of his medical career.

Dr. Clay Bryan, who later became
the head of Anesthesia and gave many years
of service to the hospital, interned in 1924.
He later recalled a unique way that intems
had of adding to their income. Once gradu-
ated with an MD an intern had the privilege
of writing prescriprions for medicinal alco-
hol. In the days of prohibition the term
medicinal was ofcourse broadly interpreted
and prescriptions could be sold for two
dollars. To the bereft intern this was a sum
of some magnitude. While the privilege did
not extend to an unlimited number, the
newly-graduated intems quickly exercised
their prescription writing privilege.

Physically, the hospital added five
operaling rooms on Op of the D-Wing in
l92l and between 1926 and 1928 doubled
is capacity with the addition ofA, B and C
wings. The new structures produced an
expanded out-patient depanment as well as
emergency, X-ray, laboratory and obstetri-
cal facilities.

In the latter part of the decade, tle residency hierarchy began to appear when the
hospital hired senior residents in obstetrics, surgery, and medicine. The fint resident in
obstetrics was H.J. Shoniker in 1923-4. In 1926-7 Lhe residenr surgeon was Dr. J.
McConville. The first chief resident in medicine was Dr. p.J. Munay i; 192g-29.

While in obstetrics medical names like Frawley, Noonan, and O'I_eary were
prominent for four decades, the supervisor of obststrics and gynaecology, Sister Vincentia

The Ambulance entrance in the Twenties
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had more direct influence on tie nursing students and intems. She had a reputation for

being thorough, perfectionistic, and ough. In herown words, itwas all "amatterofgood

kchnique and cleanliness." The nurses and inlems referred to her as "Beads" because of
her rattling rosary, as she strode down tie hall. While her high standards made some fear

her, she was highly respected, particularty after one had been through her training
programme.

During her lifetime it was estimated
that she supervised the birth of over 60,000
babies, and the training of many student
nurses, not to mention innumerable intems.

She was also quite creative, design-
ing a stainless steel crib, which during her
era was regularly used. Its design was such
that it was self-sufficient for each child, with
storage space for bathing materials, clotlt-
ing, and feeding equipmenl It allowed the
crib !o be taken to tie motheis room where
a nurse could both give and teach infant
care.

She was born in Toronto in 1 8 8 8, but
was raised in small-town Ontario. As a
young woman she returned to Toronto to
work in business but eventually switched
into nursing, graduating from the
St. Michael's Hospital School of Nursing
in 1922. Following graduation she worked
as a public health nurse in Cobalt and
Timmins in northem Ontario. Eventually
she rsturned to Toronto and ent€red the
order of the Sisters of SL Joseph. In 1928
shejoined tre staff of S t. Michael's Hospital,
where her influence pervaded until 1956.
The last I 5 years of her life were apparendy
quite painful because of an illness, but she
worked up until the last two years of her life.
Dr. Ross dedicated his scholarship !o this
legendary woman.

u'
?

An operating room in the t|9enties |9ith lots of onlookers-



1930-1940
The thirties saw the intem staff grow o
twenty. The resident housestaff hierarchy
was now well established and a senior resi-
dent in botr medicine and surgery was
employed every year. By 1937 there was a
consistent senior intem in obstetrics as well.
Dr. F.H. Steele, who later joined the staff as
an otolaryngologist, appears to haye been
the lrst ENT residenr in l93l-32.

Dr. Clare Dayand Dr. WitfredSmith,
both of whom later became staff sulgeons,
werc surgical residents in the late thirties.

In 1931, the medical service was
reorganized into 3 units under the
physician-in- chief, Julian I-oudon. Unit I
was headed up by Dr. Jabez Elliott, a na-
tionally known expen in tuberculosis. This
service had a distinct resptology flavour as
two of the assistanr physicians, E.A.
Bmughton and R.T. Smylie, were inter-
ested in chest diseases.

Dr. Elliotr conducted a very pnpular
Sunday moming rcaching round which was
well attended. He was expen in tre physi-
cal diagnosis of the chest as well as conver-
sant with the history of medicine.

Unit 2 was headed by A.J.
MacKenzie and Unit 3 had Harris
McPhedran as the physician in charge. This

100 Years ot Besldent and tntem Ltte at St. Mtchaet's Hospitat ts
latter service was the forerunner of the modern cardiology service as Alfred Hagerman and
D'arcy hendergast, the assistant physicians, were both interested in heafi disease.

Each unit looked after an equal number of public ward beds and were responsible
for two days a week in rhe Medical Out-Patient Depanment (Saturday was a working day).
Rounds were made once a week on each unit by Dr. Loudon, the chief physician.

AJ. MacKenzie, as described by Clay Bryan, was',big physically and menully. He

Dr. William Magner, a pathologist who was a snong itrellectualforce in the hospital
in the t /enlies & thifiies.
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This intern groupfrom the thirties are crisply turned oLt in their whites.



was a good t€acher and his clinics were well
attended and popular". Because of a shon
brush cut, he was known by the housestaff
as "von Hindenberg".

The dominant figure in surgery in
the thinies was Dr. George Wilson. He
succeeded Dr. Gideon Silverthom in 1927,
coming back !o St. Michael's from the To-
ronlo Geneml where he was chief of cmer-
gency surgery.

He assigned different strff surgeons
to operate in a specialized manner on the
ward patients. Dr. Thomas Robinson, for
example, was the acknowledged bowel
sugeon.

His own int€rests were in gastric
surgery and fractures. He wrote a book on
fractures \ryhich unhappily was not a success.
The reason for its poor recepdon was unfor-
tunate. Although the description of the
fractures was accurate, his advice and ueat-
ment hinged on the use of fluoroscopy. The
recognition of the dangers of fluoroscopy
followed publication and the book became
quickly outdated. konically, as a result of
his own use of the fluoroscope, he devel-
oped serious scarring of his hands, requir-
ing skin grafting.

1(n Years of Resident and lntern Life at St. Michaet's Hospltat 1S
THE WAR YEARS AND AFTER
The decade from 1940- 1950 brought many changes in the hospiral at the same time as rhe
country fought and recovered from the Second World War. The intem yean in 1942 and
1943 were shortened to eight months as educational institutions sougnr ro ger more
physicians overseas. The young graduates crammed their internshiD into eishtmonths and
left for service aL he end. Many picked up their raining alrerwards but the wL rheatre itself

Sister Vincentia with the bassinet she desisned.
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was a unique training gound.
Jack I-eddy, who had come from Saskatchewan !o train

withGeorgeWilson in surgery, saw itas hisdutyto join the amed
forces after a year of training. His daughter, Mary Jo Leddy in her
book, Memories of War. Promises of Peace, describes how he
wrestled and agonized over his decision as he worked on the
wards. At the end of his training year in 1941 he signed up.

For the modem intern forced to intellectually plough
through a staggering array of cephalosporin generations and
aminoglycosides, an era without antibotics is difficult to imag-
ine. To this foflies generation of intems, the infoduciion of
antibiotics was obviously an exhilanting experience.

Dr. Gordon Bel[, who had a distinguished Canadian
career in addictions and later established the B ellwoods Hospital,
intemed at St. Michael's Hospital in 1943. In his memoirs he
recalls working in the Emergency Department, sewing up the
scratches and lacerations, and plastering tie fractures of the
downlown population who had too much to ftink.

His autobiogaphy still conveys the sense of excitement
he had in being pan of the care of a young woman with
pneumococcal meningitis. Working together willl Dr. Edward
Brooks, who was later to become Chief of the Departrnent of
Medicine, he Eeated the young woman with a new sulpha drug.
After being in a coma she went on to full recovery. This was t}le
first case of successful treatment of pneumococcal meningitis at
St. Michael's. Grace Murphy, who served the hospital for many
years and whom many former interns and residents will rcmember,
was the nursing supervisor on the floor.

Dr. R.H. Welch recalls a similar experience that he had
while working at St. Michael's as an intem. A young man with

Dr. George Wilson, surgeon-in-cuef during the thirties andforties
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hospital staff are in this war time group of interns: E.S. Macdonald, AL. Hudson,W.E. Hall, DB. Moran. snd K. McAskile.
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staphylococcal sepsis was deathly ill. Penicillin was then aYailable
only by a special arrangement.

Dr. Ch€ster Keefe, a distinguished Boston physician was in
charge of North American supplies. Each large teaching centre had
a coordinator. In Toronto it ri,/as Nelles Silverthome, an infectious
disease expert at The Hospital For Sick Children. Faced with a
desperately septic young man Bob Welch prevailed upon Dr.
S ilverthorne to come !o the hospital. On seeing the patient he placed
an immedial€ call to Boston from the hospital room. The well-lnown
Toronlo paediatrician was immediately ransfened to Dr. Keefe.
The penicillin was prompdy dispatched and Bob Welch recalls
padding down the hall in the small hours of the night to administer
the brown sticky concoction. Unhappily, the young man did not
survive, but more tian fony years later Dr. Welch met the patient's
sister in the A Wing. They both recalled tiose tense houls
attempting to save her brother's life.

While the contemporary intem and resident are struck by the
beauty in the accuracy of the modem diagnostic equipment, it must
haye been a thrill for fie men and women of that era to be pan of the
introduction of therapeutic agents which now are so widely available,
but then must haye seemed miraculous as they tumed back diseases
which until tbat time left the treating physician at their mercy.

Although the intems of this era were given room and board,
they still were not officially paid. Life was simple and parties were
neyer extnvagant, but the camaraderie was rich and the work
stimulating. Towards the end of this decade the intems received a
Christmas bonus.

The sisters had a unique way of distributing the Christmas
bonus. Each int€m was handed what in fiose days was called a "flat
fifty". This was a thin metal case, decorated with the different

cigare$e companies' motifs, and filled with cigarettes. While it is
difficult now !o visualize a package of cigarettes as a gift to a
physician, inthis decade it was a gift with considerable cachet.

The lean and lanky Arthur Dunn, later head of Anesthesia,
was a committed non-smoker. Shortly after receiving his gift he
was heading up to tlre out-patient department on the second floor of
the old C Wing. In a gestue typifying the spirit of the season, he
offer€d his "flat fifty" !o one of the nearby Shuter Street residents
so well known to SL Michael's interns. Unknown to Afi, each "flat
fifty" contained a real fifty dollar biu. Art's grizzled Shuter Street
friend thereafter often sought him out asking if he had any more of
those cigarett€s to give away. While An missed out on his, the
intem's salary had finally begun.

The relationship of the interns with the Sisten who ran the
hospital can be described as ambivalent (although ambivalent does
not capture all the nuances). In many ways the Sisters viewed the
young intems (mos y men) as their responsibility. The orde y
work of the hospital depended on them but at the same time, they
ofEn must have seemed like "loose cannons."

Sister Zephyrinus had a sharp eye for any escapades, and the
interns were guarded in their actions when she was on duty. They
referred to her as "the Mighty A!om". On one particular evening a
small party \ras planned by the off-duty staff. The liquid reftesh-
ment would have to be brought in past Sister Zephyrinus' office
which was on the main floor near the Emergency entrance.

Bob Welch was elected to courier the ill-fated bottles of beer
past the eagle-eyed Sister. Sensing touble, the wily Dr. Welch
loaded the several dozen bottles onlo a stretcher and neatly covered
them with sheets. Exactly what ttris apparition was intended to
reDresent was not clear, but as he innocently rolled his "patient"



down the hall, the "Mighty Atom" emerged
from her office. Her inquiries were met
with blank indifference until she rolled back
tlle sheets and discovered the contraband
beer.

Assuming the role of quartermaster
she confiscated most of her pillage and sent
the astonished Bob Welch back to the in-
tems' quarters witl twelve bodes. The
latter allowed for each reveller to have half
a boftle and was felt by the S ister to be quite
sufficient. The record does not say whether
a good time was had by all.

On the other hand, the Sisters' quiet
concem for the junior physicians can be
seen in the "tapioca escapade." It seems
that at one noontime meal a group of interns
were eating in their special dining room.
For reasons unknown, a bun was tossed
innocendy across the room. An increasing
volley of buns began to be hurled. As the
remaining ingredients of the lunch quickly
evaponrtgd into fte air there remained only
the dessert ofthe day as ammunition. Soon
the creamy tapioca was on the walls, the
floors and the ceiling. The meal hnished,
the iniems reirmed to their work.

The following day Bob Welch, now
the chief resident, was summoned to the
office of Sister Zephyrinus. Fearing the
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worst, the intrepid Dr. Welch eased himself politely into rhe "mighty atom's,' office.
Looking the dashing young resident snaight in rhe eye she asked, "Was there somethins
wrong with the taste of the tapioca?"

Every generation of interns and residents seem lo develop a favourite spot nearby
but outside the confines of the hospital. For the housestaff of the forties it was tie Elliott
House.

The old interns' lounge in the A-SouthWing. Note the corner of the old pool table.
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From 1942 to 194? Roy and Gladys Watson owned and ran the hotel. They were
very kind to the housestaff of St. Michael's.

This relationship began on a very cold nightfilled with freezing rain and snow. Two
intems and a hospita.l caretaker stood outside the Elliott House, hoping to be let in for a
drink. In fiose days, because of rationing, the sale of beer had to be cut off late in lie
evening, in order that the hotel could open the following day. It was Mr' Walvn's custom

to go out and speal to customers who \trere
not let in. On meeting this moiley trio, he
felt so sorry for them that he invited them
into his office for a drink.

As a result of this encounter, tie
Wafsons set aside a special room for the St.
Mike's housestaff. They fumished it with
easy chairs and a large refrigerator, which
they keptweU stocked. The intems, most of
whom lived in the hospital and had little
time off, saw this as an oasis in their busy
lives - a place to unwind, relax and talk
$uough the tensions of intem life. The
paflies were strictly bachelor ones as young
women were not allov/ed into the drinking
section of the hotel.

Liquor was rationed during World
War II and the house staff were not immune
to the regulations. The happy war-time
camaraderie among the interns found the
lighter drinkers among tie group leaving
their allotrnent for their thirstier colleagues.

Quite a close relationship developed
between the hospital and the hotel in the
forties. The sisters would often telePhone
the hotel staff to reserve accom modation for
patients coming to Toronto for surgery or
other types of treatrnent. The hotel was
secure and reasonably priced for patients
and tleir accompanying families.

Old D-Wing ward rooms-



Mrs. Watson also recalls her hus-
band being called upon to deliver "soda
b€er". Apparently soda beer enjoyed a
reputatlon as an antiemedc and on occa-
sion, a sister would telephone a request for
soda beer in order to treat a padent witl
protracted vomiting. Mr. Watson was al-
ways willing to oblige and delivered the
soda beer himself.

Mrs. Watson, now living in East
York, still remembers interns like Cy
Hughes, Jack Sullivan, Bill Metzler and
Gordon Chambers. Dr.Chamber's wife,
Margaret, trained as an aneslhetist a[
St.Michael's and also lived at the hotel.

Even Paddy Beime - later o be-
come Head of the Obstetrics and
Gynerology Departrnent - when he first
arrived in Toronto in 1948, got off the train
at the Union Station, walked up to the
hospital and not long afterwards was taken
to the Elliofi. House for his introducrion to
the big city life of the SL Mike's housesaff.

The Wabon's sold the hotel in 1947
and moved temporarily from Toronto. The
lovely Victorian structure has long been
torn down,leaving only a legacy ofmemo-
ries for the interns of the forties.
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THE FIFTIES
The fifties was an interesting decade. The internship at the hospital enjoyed a pedestrian
reputation, Among the intems were a number of names who later became the core of the
academic staff: Physicians Ken Butler, Ed prokipchuk and Hal Fields, and surgeons John
MacDonald, Bill KenandJohn Evans all cut heirmedical teeth at fte hosDital. Others from
this era who left teaching hospital life made significant contriburions io medical care in

The EIIiott House, o refugefor the interns of thelorties. It stood oa the southwes cornel
of C hurch and S hA er streets .

t
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Ontario and Canada, such as Jim Andenon, one of the founding
professors of the McMaster Medical School.

The iniems liyed on the second floor in the A-Wing and the
residents on the third flmr. The hours were long and the call
schedule was every second night and every second we€kend. The
drcss was the traditional white ducks with a shin and tie. The snappy
dressers added a matching pair of white shoes but, as seen in the 1955
picture, this was not universal.

The curiously double-edged relationship of the Sisters with
the housestaff has already been mentioned. Anecdotes from lie
fifties confirm the ongoing emotional dance. Even the no-nonsense
reputation of the famous Sister Vincentia softened one day in the
early fifties.

It was a sweltering humid Torono July aftemoon in 1954.
Rik Nishikawa and Bill Ainslie were tucked in tle call room on the
?h floor obst€trical unit in the oldC-Wing. Withoutair-conditioning
the heat was insufferable. The cold water faucet of the nearby sink
was dripping languidly over half a dozen botrles of slowly cooling
beer, surrounded by four cubes of ice.

As visions of temporary distraction from the heat danced in
their minds, Sist€r Vincentia bulst though the call room door
searching for something. Her glance chanced upon the still tepid
beer. Wiflout a word, she stalked out.

Before the two interns could bemoan their impending fate,
she retumed with a huge container of ice and poued it over tie
bottles in the sink. Her only comment was that it would not get cool
any other way. Afterall it was a matter of "good technique".

In 1954 two macho interns, John Evans and Allen "Smitty"
Smith, were called from tleir beds by the night sister. In the rlays
when the Sisters wore habits the night sister in her white habit and

veil was a physical presence of some signihcance, as she drifted
silently tlrough the darkened halls. She also had absolute power
at night and, after midnight, all nusing station calls to the
housestaff were channeled thtough her. On this panicular evening,
the two young men were a bit testy with her after being summoned
from their room !o handle some pressing medical needs.

On their retum from their medical mission they were
unwinding in their quaners when a white arm reached silently
around the door. No words were exchanged - only a snifter of
brandv.

Dr. Zdenek Sidncy Prucla is a family phyician, who
grad.wted in 1952 from the University of Toronto and then
interned in St. Michael's Hospital. The following article is a
nndijied chapterfrom his unpublished book,The S/ort oI Living.

MY INTERNSHIP FORTY YEARS AGO IN SMH
Intemship used to be an old-fashioned apprenticeship in

medicine. Hospitals hircd tlle new doctors to do all the work and
be taught the pracdcal aspects of the profession, in exchange for
room and board. Each of us eagerly signed a contnct with one of
the teaching hospitals.

With the unionization, social welfare and conscience of
today, things have changed considerably, and the green inems
nowadays are receiving substantial salaries.

When I entered St. Michael's Hospital after obtaining an
M.D. degree from the Univenity of Toronto in June of 1952, I
expected to stay penniless for another year and escalate my debt
to my brother Carl even higher, by asking him for pocket money.
To avoid that, and with great interest, I accepted the additional
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The second row of these interns of the ffties has wo future departuEnt heads: Joe maroua and Paddy Beirne
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duty, of staffing the blood bank at night, for $50 a year.
Our Eaining was well organized. We, the junior intems were rotated every two or

tlrce months into the services of different specialities, such as surgery, intema.l medicine'
obstetrics and gynecology, and anesthesia.

Interested and learning fasq we were Laught !o handle stress and became workahol-
ics. We worked day and night, grabbing shon periods of deep, exhausted sleep in botween,

with avery occasional half-day or day off. It
didn'tbother me. I had nothing better to do,
and had no other inErests that year. I felt
sorry for friends who did. My room-mate, a
war veteran and classmate, had daily phone
conversations with his beloved wife and
chil&en, begging them for another year of
hardship, absence and patience. When his
wife unloaded on him someproblems ofher
own or when his chitd was sick with a cold,
the poor man couldn't sleep and was reassur-
ing his wife in a whispered voice (I was
sleeping) on the phone.

Every day was packed for us and
with only a few possible shoncuts we could
barely finish it. Working in intemal medi-
cine, you had to give all that day's admitted
padents a thorough, complete physical ex-
amination, write a ten-page, minutely de-
lailed history, offer a diiferenlial diagnosis.
order laboratory tests aid X-rays and pre-
scribe the medicadon. And there might
haye been ten new admissions thar day!

Then a senior intem would come
aftcr you, trying to find what you had done
wrong, or missed, and adding his bits to the
chart. You also had lo follow the progress of
patients admitted on previous days.

The work was supervised by the resi-
dent intem of each individual staff doctor,
and when these were making thcir daily

. ' . :

Friday night in the old Emerg
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rounds and dispensing their wisdom and
experience to the ascending echelon ofjun-
ior, senior and resident interns, you had to
answer every questron or suggesuon.

Your goal was to do such complete
and brilliant work on each and every pa-
tient, tiat none of the doctors above you
would be able to add one iota to your
Featment. But that was hardly possible,
because of your lack of time, knowledge
and experience. The question was how
much you had missed, or what mistake you
had made, and how serious itwas. Thatwas
how the speed of learning and quality of
intems was judged and how much trust we
gained. You also would find out which of
the specialties you liked and wouldprefer in
your future.

The nobility and complexity of in-
temal medicine, the solution of problems
and tie diagnosis, atlracted me the most.
Docton W.E. Hall, Eddie Brooks, J.K.
Wilson, Adrian Anglin, Don Moran, Paul
O'Sullivan, and Alick Little became my
idols and masters. I was obsessed with all
aspects of healing and was thrilled when I
found the admission diagnosis wrong or
discovered an additional disorder.

Called by the nurses whenever the
palienI had a complaint orgot worse,junior
intems were busy on the wards day and
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night. We were the lowest but most accessible healers on the totem pole ard had to earn
our spus. We could leam from the experienced, mostly sweet and dedicatcd nurses, from
the hospitat library and ftom discussions with all other doctors.

Ithadalways amazed me how most staffdoctors enjoyed tieir profession, how they
lovedthe medical talk and would share thcirknowledge andexperience, wilhout arrogance
or condescension. How sratihed they felt with each successful step of their own or of those
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whom they taughl I was proud of quickly becoming a
member of that fraternity.

I enjoyed the glory and fea ess interventions of
surgery and life in tie operating room. The surgeons were
an admirable bunch, each with a different personality, a
self-confident and friendly, though rather pompous bre€d
witi fast, flip, witty tongues. Doctors Paul McGoey, Keith
Welsh, W.D. Smith, Leo Mahoney were my heroes, a.long
with Bill Horsey and Tommy Russell.

I felt at eas€ in the hustling, packed Emergency and
Outpatients departrnent, where, besides tlre uue emergency
cases, the old, indigent, derelicts and and alcoholics were
seeking help - mostly free. Downtown St. Mike's was best
known for its work with the street people and the
down-trodden-

Besides the happy clientele of private obstetricians,
SMH was providing excelleni care to the large number of
indigent and single pregnant women. Assisting the staff
obstericians, Drs. Jerry Solmes, Paddy Beirne, Stu
MacDonald and Larry Swales, I gained confidence and
leamed the ropes about delivering babies. It was a thrill of
my life to be able !o bring a new life into this imperfect
world.

The hospital was run by the Sisters of St. Joseph and
they were all sweet and compassionate to everyone. In that
spirit, tiey also ran their Nursing School. Their nurses had
been drilled in Christian virues, tiough their young femi-
ninity kept charming the intems in every room. Being
tempted every day, I was too financially brcke and too
involved in medicine !o stan any dating or deeper involve-
ment at that time, though a friendly camaraderie, social playDr. Keith Welsh, Chief Surgeon 1948 - 1968.



and flfuting with the young nurses was the
spice of liie on hold.

When the nuns discovered that I was
a Catholic, though not an eager church-goer,
and that I had come from tre same city as
their adored Infant Jesus of Prague, they
tried to match me with some of their nurses
(I succumbed later) and stafled b reat me
as one of fleir own. Yet I did not want !o
become some great pious pretender, and
somehow resented thereligious division of
society, even though friendly and advanta-
geous. I was an egalitarian and did not want
to become a "Catholic Doctor" anymore
than I would favour for my hatcut a
"Catholic barber."

While enjoying all specialties and
the variety of my junior rotating intemship,
I wanted to embrace the total field of medi-
cine, decided on general practice for my
future and was itching to be on my own.

I even started to acquire a few of my
own private patients, which was unusual
for a junior intem. It started in rhe O.P.D.,
where an old Chinese alcoholic with cirrho-
sis of tlte liver came regulady !o have his
ascitic fluid trepanned from his swollen
abdomen. In spite of frequent admissions
he had increasing difficulty in walking, and
one day gave me the menu of a nearby
Chinese restaurant where he lived and
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worked. I agreed to come every few weeks and treat him, and gave him on a hospital
prescription pad my name as doctor and junior intem, so he would be able to reach me on
the phone, tkough locating.

I remember, like today, tlte two ofus in the back room ofa posh Chinese resaurant,
sitting in chairs, facing each other with an imitation Chinese Ming vas€ between us on the
floor. I inserted a sharp tsocar Oorrowed from the hospital) through rhe wall of his

Laboratory staff in the 1950's
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ballooning be[y and through rubber fibing drained several pints of
yellow fluid into the vase. With relief and many thanks he gave me
a hve dollar bill and a bag of fruit. I went there many times and he
introduced me !o his gentlemanly brother, the owner of the estab-
lishment, who treated me with great respect and gratitude. Often I
examined and Eeat€d otier employees for minor illnesses, and
through word of mouth became a visiting physician to a few other
businesses downtown. I was always generously paid witlout asking.

In some other ways, I gathered a small group of faithful,
private patients, which not only gave me modest pocket money, but
allowed me to buy a new suit. Thafs another peculiar story - my
memory seems to be full of those. A number ofpleasedpatients I had
Eeated wift interest as a junior intem in St. Michael's Hospiral
soughtand found me later in my own brand new ofhce and formed the
seed of my gowing clientele.

University of Toronto, the staff clinicians and my voracious
reading of medical books and joumals taught me the science of
medicine. In St. Mike's I leamed the an of medicine. the love of it. the
compassion for suffering people and experienced the rewarding sense
ofbeing able to help. This, by far, gave me more satisfaction than all
the financia.t security my chosen profession gave me in years !o come.

THE SIXTIES
The substance of the hospital began to change in this decade. Money
b€came more available for geographic full-time sraff especially in
medicine. Ed hokipchuk retumed from Johns Hopkins in Baltimore
and joined Paul O'S ullivan in gastroenterology. Henry Berry retumed
from England to take up a full-time position in Neurology.

Surgery was well differentiated into general surgery, ortho-
paedics, neurosurgery, urology and plastics. Clare Baker was beginning

to limit himself !o cadiac surgery as cardiac valve surgery
became possible.

The Sullivan, McKaskile, Smith team were openting on
hard of hearing ears from across Canada and interns of this era
will remember admitting dozens of patients with otosclerosis
during their ENT roerion.

Michael Shea arrived from Boston in 1958 with skills in
retinal surgery previously not available at S t. Michael's Hospital.
He joined RJ.C. Kelly, Bill Callahan and Bill Hunter to form a
srong nucleus in ophtlnlmology.

Obstetrics, after many years in theoldC-Wing, moved !o
modem facilities in the new F-Wing. The newer OB men were
Tony Cecutti, Jimmy Sorbara and Paddy Beime.

Anhur Doyle was the head of psychiatry and among his
staff was David Lewis, perhaps one of the most interesting if not
eccentric psychiatrists in the hospital's history. Bubbling over
with ideas, he was always someone to whom it was interesting to
listen.

For the intems, the food, the white outfits and the laundry
were still free. The adventuresome could throw in their own
underwear if they were willing to chance its recovery. The
famous barber style collars were in. The salaries were in the
range of2-3000 dollars per annum. The intern quarters were still
on 2AS until 1967 when they moved to the newly opened
F-Wing. A common room housed a television, a pool table and
a coke machine.

Dr. F lorian Mat salla, now an oto Iaryngo lo gist in B ar rie, remzm-
bers 1960-61 as afabulous year. The hospital was a" great place
with great people".
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MEMOIRS OF'A ROTATING JTJNIOR INTERN AT
ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL - 1960.6I
by Dr. Florian Matsalla

The hours were long and the work hard, but strong memories were
forged.

Among fhe memorable people ofthat era were Miss Buck,
the iron woman of the Emerg, and Miss Berger, who was
obstetrics atSt. Michael's. TheJuniorlnr€ms knew it, the studenr
nurses knew it and so did the obstetricians.

Dr. Paul McGoey was the "great white father" of ortho-
pedics with a trail of followers including Dr. John Evans. The
chief of sugery was the unflappable Dr. Keith Welsh. The loud
Senator Joe Sullivan, a world renowned otologist and former
Olympic goalie, was head of ear, nose, and throat. He remembers
the suave Dr. Tom Russell, the nice Dr. Anglin and rhe
pipe-smoking Dr. Horsey. The,se people were only some ofmany
that gave St. Michael's pride in rheir tndition.

So where was the fun? The carpets were rolled up every
weekend, parties were always available in hospital and out of
hospital. taundry cafl races down the hall were occasionally
evening entertainmenl I remember one particular evening with
PauI Pannabaker in one of them, and Bill Harvey in another. The
carts came down the hallway reaching for the finish line. Ob-
structions in the way were loosened and soon the fire hoses were
out, and the hallway was two inches in water. Everything was
wel including the night Sister. Sister Dorothy could be heard
muttering, "Will they ever grow up? And ttrey are going to be out
in practice next year!!"

At 7 a.m. the next moming, everything was still wet. The
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hoses were hanging out tie second siorey windows and
Aspidn was being downed for headaches. However, everyone
was off !o the OR !o hang on to a dever, dozing periodically
until such time tllai Dr. Clare Day rapped you on the
knuckles. Why do we have to dothis, and never do itagain,
and be paid a $100.00 a month?

Among my reminiscences ofthis era are tie night Dr.
McGoey tore the wall down for a new fracture clinic room
because the Sisters would not give him the room he needed;
or the moming he walked out in his shons in theORbecause
the S isters ran out of uniforms; or the night he played hockey
with the intems, and threw a punch at an unusually pesky
intem. To all, he was a geat guy and a great surgeon with
unusual teaching skills and a 30-second examination ofthe
upper exEemities that no one forgets.

Then there was tie morning that a rectal gloye
appeared on St. Michael's outstretched finger in the lobby,
that was done purely in fun. He was our patron and we loved
St. Michael.

The clay after }lalloween, a hooded gunman walked
into St. Michael's? Unfortunately lhis fellow was for real.
He was looking for Dr. MacKenzie in the VD clinic, but shot
Dr. George O'Callahan who fonunalely recovered.

There was also the night a drunk in Emergency (ard
there were a few at St. Michael's) who woke up to the vision
of Sister De Sales in her white habit. He blurted, "Jesus
Christ,I mustbe in heaven, there's theBlessedVirgin Mary."

Duty was foremostinourmindandapriority. On-call
24 houn every second day, every second weekend, and 52
weeks of the year. So that you wouldn't be bored, a three

Dr. Edward Brooks, physician-in-chief through thz fifties and sixlies.



month rotation in Emergency; lrst day on 8
hours, second day on 16hours,rhirdday on
24 hours, and then 24 hours off. Try that for
tkee months at $100.00 per month. It was
the best experience of our rotation and the
best practical Feparation for the praclice of
medicine.

As a rotating Junior, an appendec-
tomy was the ultimat€ in surgery. Amie
Arai, your assisranl senior resident in sur-
gery, believes in adequate exposue and
guides you to a liberal incision. Dr. Clare
Baker saunters in and says "did your knife
slip?" Youhavebeenbuiltup othepinnacle
of surgical achievement and immediately
sliced offby a verbal blow. That's the way
rt was.

Dr. Joe Marotta, Dr. Tony Cecurti.
Dr. Bill Hall, andothers - teachers supreme.

It is with geat pride and a warm
smile that jogs my memory !o have that
privilege !o be associated with those people
in tlat Dlace.
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THE GREAT BEER MACHINE CAPER
By Jim Paupst

Actually what got us into trouble wasjust a game. The "us" a cohort of 1962 St. Michael's
Hospital interns.

This "trouble" happened, of course, many heanbums ago. By a pure, leaping arc of

Thefront desk of the Emergency Departrunt in the early sixties.
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memory, the delails of this incident have been recalled wi$ chilling clarity.
Intemingin the eady sixties meant operating in an emotional forcefield of dynamic

tension. This tension was generated by suddenly having to make decisions tiat would
affect others. Yet, we were still young, sdll pursued bliss, often in the form of antic
behaviour. Our lives seemed to be caught up in a series of contradicdons. To be on call
in Emergency for 12 hours, and then !o escape into a mode best expressed as relaxing,

Lunch at the Spur with a group of sixties interns.

releasing and rejoicing, wm a significant
contradiction.

It was this spidt of play that led us
towards a fateful garne which couldonlybe
played at midnight.

Anton Chekhov wrote, "When a man
is bom, he can choose one of three roads.
There are no others. If he takes the road to
the right, the wolves will eat him up. If he
takes the road to |}le left, he will eat up tie
wolves. And if he takes the road straight
ahead of him, he will eat himself up."

We were on the brink of taking tie
road straight ahead, and having our lives fall
around us like so many dropped trays.

It was just a game, gloriously point-
less in itself, butit was the consequences of
this game that had such impact.

In The Culture of Narcissism,
Christopher Lasch observed, "Among the
activities through which men seek release
from everyday life, games offer in many
ways the purest form of escape. Like sex,
drugs and drinking, they obliterate aware-
ness of everyday reality. They do this, not
by dimming awareness, but by raising it !o a
new intensity of concentration."

Games, then, simulianeously satisfy
the need for free fantasy and the search for
gratuitous difficulty; they combine child-



like exuberance with deliberately created complications.
We intems had childlike exuberance which indeed created

complications.
In 1 962, tie intems quarters were on the second floor of the

Bond Street section of tie hospital. A thick plate glass door
separated our rooms from those inhabited by the patients. The
game began at midnight, and consisted of lining up t€n empty beer
bottles in a ten-pin bowling configuration. The glass door was the
backsop, and bowler wm obliged to glide an empty be€r bottle the
length of our quaners in an att€mpt to break as many bottles as he
could.

And what a sound it produced!
Shattering glass reverberated throughout the entLe wing of

ihe hospital. It was as if the inner dome of heaven had fallen in.
Bells went off, the night nursing supervisor was summoned, the
good sisters were roused from their sleep, and the patients began
staggering down the hall through the stupor of their night medica-
tion. And these were the docto$ responsible for administering
their care.

Gloriously pointless it was, and the reverberations were felt
notjust in time and space, but in Sister Janet's office. Theofficeof
the administrator of the hospifal.

As a member of the intem's committee, my portfolio was
custodian of the beer machine,I was summoned into SisterJanet's
presence. On that day, her gentle smile wasn't ihere. Her face was
like a clenched fist. My executive assistant, the incomparable
James Buchan (whose responsibility was to keep the beer machine
full), was riding shotgun with me. Not that that did much good.

We were castigated for our childlike behaviour, and told
that the beer machine, the epicentre of oul existence, had been
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taken from us and locked up. We had forfei@d our privileges.
As we left her office, Buchan said to me: "Cheer up, things

could be worse. They could have sent us !o the Cenfre for Aberrant
Behaviour." I did cheer up, and things got worse.

Our infamy spread. Staff men seemed to be scowling at us.
The intems not involved in this escapade were crying out for their
beer, and a resolution of the problem.

We drew upon tie inscrulable wisdom ofGeorge Takahashi.
Through the process of syllogistic reasoning, we arrived at lhe
irefuable conclusion that a machine as large as the beer machine
and which could only bs moved on it's tiny black rubber wheels,
could be found by examining the tenazzo floor on each level of the
hospital. After all, we were trained to observe.

The investigating team went into action at2:00 a.m. on tie
following day. That wonderful apparatus, the focal point of our
existence, was discovered in a sub- basement locker which was
actually a walk-in freezer- Dangling above the machine were two
cooked turkeys which were apFopriated as a reward for our act of
genius.

We were now con fronted wi th a sign i ficant problem. Where
to hide a thousand pounds of metal and still have access to it? My
beer committee, operating on thebasis that genius is immediatebut
talent takes time, placed the machine in a room that was rarely slept
in, that ofthe surgical resident, Amie Arai. Hisdeskwas talen, and
the machine was covered with agingham tablecloth - red and white
- which covered it's yellow splendour.

Weeks went by, the beer truck came in, empties went out,
and no one broke the trust. We were bonded by a beer machine.

The inevitable ultimatum came from Sister Janet. Her
gentle smile had retumed, and in an attempt to funier placat€ her,
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I started off by refening to The Confessions of St. Aususrine. This
attempt was futile, and ma*ed by her observation, "You are prob-
ably the worst intems that we have had at Si. Michael's, but the best
doctors. "

Since we are the only profession paid to tell the truth, we had
to reveal the location of the beer machine. Sister Janet generously
allowed us to retum it to it's original site, with the caveat, "No more
midnight bowling, gentlemen."

And what did I, as an intern, learn from tie beer machine
caper? I leamed what success is. Success occurs when you don't
know whether you're working or playing. This is the ultimate
contmdiction.

THE SEVENTIES
Popular culture saw the early part of this decade as the dawning of
the Age ofAquarius. Long hair, student sit-ins, drugs, liberation of
various kinds all carried over from the Sixties. As the sunounding
society changed, two medical figures at the hospital initiated and
sustained a metamorphosis in intern and residency life which had a
lasiing impact.

Distinctly different in style, character and temperamen t, they
both shared an interest in medical education and a desire !o push the
hospital into the mainsFeam of undergraduate and post-gnduale
university life.

Joe Marotta was born in Niagara Falls, New York but spent
most ofhis formative years in S udbury, Ontario. When the American
space programme sent astronauts to the Sudbury area because its
surounding bl€k terain resembled the moon, southem Ontarians
only nodded. This description fit the Sudbury srereotype. But this
tough northern mining city has been the cradle for a number of

physicians who have passed though SL Mike's. Emie t apchinski,
Ric Sloan, the Farrell's and the Cecuui's. Joe was a proud member
ofthis group and the north always remained part of his conscious-
ness. Many generations of interns will remember his prototypical
Ontario iown was always Wawa, a tiny town which hugs the shores
oflake Superior. Whenever Grand Rounds s€€med to loose their
way and become mired in esoterica he would ask with a certain
flair which acknowledged his Italian roots what all this meant for
"the general practitioner in Wawa?"

After finishing medical school at the Universi ry ofToronto,
he tmined in intemal medicine, becoming the chief resident at St.
Michael's in 1951-52. He tien wenton to Eain in neurology, both
in New York with Houston Merrittand in London at thePostgradu-
ate School of Medicine and Queen's S quare. Retuming to Toronto
in 1956 he began his practice in neurology at.217 Victoria Streer.

Following the retirement of Dr. E.F. Brooks in 1969, Joe
Marotla was appoinEd physician-in-chief on July lsr, 1970. He
wasted no time in establishing changes in the teaching programme.
Ken Butler and Pat Higgins were dispatched on a tour of medical
schools in Canada and the United States. They rerumed with a
concept tiat Joe embraced, which assigned the public ward medical
beds to four teams. Each team would have two attending staff
whose rotation corresponded to the eight week rotation of the
4th-year medical students, newly named clinical clerks.

Each member of fte Department of Medicine was exp€cied
to undertrke service for an eight-week period during the year. In
addition to the two staff physicians, each team was saffed by a
second-year resident, or R2, two intems and two clinical clerks.
Each team look a tum caring for emergency general medical
admissions every fouth night.



The system worked. Days on call
were busy and housestaff will remember
their eclectic mixture of medical cases, in-
c luding pneumonia,  s t rokes,
gastro-intestina.l hemonhage, respiratory
failure and alcoholic withdmwal, all cared
for in the famous D-Wing.

In addition, he inaugurated two other
teaching sessions. Collaborating witi Rod
Ross, the pathologist-in-chief, a weekly
clinico-pathological conference was held
each Friday morning. Intems of this era
willrecall that thiseventactually tookplace
in the auiopsy room at the south end of the
sixth floor in the old C-Wing.

Joe would initiate the discussion witlr
a review of the history as the housestaff
aranged themselves awkwardly on high
stools scattered around the rusting metal
tables. The acrid fumes of formalin would
hang in the air as the cut and parry of
questions and answers evolved. The final
resolution to the hour occured when Rod
Ross would eke his chipped white enamel
tray covered witi a damp cloth, carefully
fold back the cloth and point out the palhol-
ogy in formalin-drenched real tissues.

On Monday aftemoons Joe would
teach neuology. The patrem which evolved
in these sessions was that a housestaff team
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would present the case of a patient with a neurological problem. They also always arranged
for the mystery patient, unknown to their mentor, to be wheeled into the seminar room for
"the chief' !o both examine and question. Then, clinging to some and rejecting other bits
ofdata, hewould synthesize theclinical evidence andarriveatadiagnosis. With this simple
format he brought bedside medicine to life and inspired the young physicians of the
seventles.

The Intern bench at Staff-Jlousestfi ball game in the early seventies.
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In contrast to the Latin cham and vitality of Joe Marotta was the more patrician
W.J. Horsey. He had been raised in Toronto in the pre-War years and studied at the
University of Toronto School.

Finishing as the silver medalist in the class of 1944, he proceeded on after his
intemshipatSL Michael's to study general surgery, afterwhich he trained in neurosurgery.

He joined the staff in 1956 and with the ret emenr of Keith Welsh, assumed the

Joc Mqrotta teaching the love of neurology to a group of medical students-

mandeof surgeon-in-chief in 1968. Always
available, he roamed the halls of the hospital
either sucking or smoking his pipe. He
loved the Emergency Depaflment and fre-
quently would appear unannounced. Acou-
ple ofsuggestions anda littlehumourand he
would be on his way. His rapier wit was
subtle and funny but occasionally made the
recipient feel more than a little foolish.

He enjoyed a good party and no
annual Christmas pany would have been
complet€ without his lading the entirc as-
sembly in a Gay Gordon.

Beginning in the late sixties the Ob-
stetrics and Gynaecology service changed
its leadership several times. Al Woolever
'u,/as a very creative leader, and, after his
appointment in 1967, he began to reorgan-
ize the depanment. He also helped the
Sisters organize their frst store-front medi-
cal endeavour at Broadview and Gerard,
known as the Broadview Clinic, which
opened in 1971. He devetoped a very
elaborate research arm to the department
and imported the Swiss-bom basic sciendsl
Rudi Borth.

When Al Woolever steppeddown in
1977 he was replaced by Paddy Beime, a
very popular OB man who had arrived from
Ireland to intem in 1948.
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The seventies were wonderful years for Christmas

rounds. This annual event would play to apackedaudience
in the F t€cture Theatre. Christmas rounds are an hour of
music, song and drama aimed at the foiblesand pretensions
of the attending staff. The seventies were probably the
zenith of Christmas rounds. This decade had the brillianr
porEayal ofpsychiatrist Donna Stewart by Paula Chalmers
wearing as a wig a mop dyed a brilliant orange. Steve Miller
and Andrew Menkes hummed their way through a brilliant
skit about a well-known neurologist. Steve re-appeared
several years running as Gino Casella, the popular teacher
and cardiologist. Thetake-offwas so much fun and doneso
well that Steve was hought back to perform even after he
had left the hospital. LikeJudy Gadand singing Somewhere
Over the Rainbow, it took only the opening bars of a few
mim icked Lub-Dub hean sounds to bring a round of applause
fiom the assembled crowd as they recognized Steve's familiar
take-off.

The seventies saw the organization and gradual
growth of the hofessional Association of Intems and
Residents of Ontario, or PAIRO. No bener example of the
growing political strength of tie housestaff can be found
than in the "Peanut Butter Rebellion "

On 2F and 3F, which housed the intems and residents
in tie Seventies, were two small kitchens. It was the custom
of the hospital administration to keep in the refrigerators of
the two kitchens a liberal supply of milk, bread, jam and
peanut butter. The electric kettle and a small baster
completed the culinary accessories of the area. This food
dded many weary and hungry intems and residents through
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the night especially if work had caused them to miss the cafeteria hours.
In 1973 the negotiated contsact with the intems and residents included a food

allowance. An alert administrator sensing a saved dollar removed the customary free
"comfort food" from the refrigerators. Members of tlre housestaff were incensed and
stormed the Medical Director's office. After some heavy negotiations, lhe peanut butter
was restored -- at least for the remainder of the year.

Lunch at the Sour in the seyenties.

THE EIGHTIES
Intern and resident life in OnBrio was
changed dramatically in the eighties by the
ftst housestaff strike in Onurio in the fall of
1980. With its roots probably extending
back to the late sixties, the Professional
Association of Interns and Residents of
Ontario @AIRO) was by the end of the
seventies a well-organized, focused organi
zaion.

After World War II, the technical
pace of hospial growti had made intems
and residents a necessary part offte institu-
tional structure. No longer could hospitals
say they were kindly paren$ o growing
doctors. The gmwth of subspecia.lty train-
ing programmes paralleled the growth of
complex tertiary care, which depended on
housestaff for assistance and 24 -hour sup-
poft.

Contractual aftlngements had not
evolved with these new cicumstances. It
was not clear whether housestaff were em-
ployees of tie hospital or not. Working
anangements were yery loose and salary
and benefit agreements nonexistent. By the
end ofthe strike, which lasted 7 days, PAIRO
had harnmered outa deal which made them
hospital employees and allowed for binding
arbitration, when negotiations with hospital



administ ators broke down. In effect it was a viclory for careful
planning and good organization which gave the house officers of
Ontario hospitals a new maturity and confidence, and a sound
political base.

With the resignation of Joe Marotta after ten years as
physician-in chief, the hospital board appointed H. Patrick Higgins
!o succeed him. Pat Higgins had left St. Michael's in 1975 !o
become head of tle Department of Medicine at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Torcnto's west-end. Most of his professional life had
been spent at St. Michael's where as an endocrinologist he had a
panicular intere$ in thyroid disease. He had also established the
Nuclear Medicine section of the hospital in 1956. Prior ro the
training of nuclear medicine specialists, nuclear medicine labs
were often established by endocrinologists because of their inter-
est in thlroid scans and radioactive iodine uptakes.

With the education at the hospital enjoying a growing
reputation, Pat set about io refine the teaching programme in the
department and enlarge the research programme. To enhance the
latter he recruited Paul Armstrong from Queen's to beef up the
Division ofCardiology. Under John Wilson, known to everyone
as "J.K.", the division already had a fine reputation for bedside
teaching. Other clinician-researchers were hired, such as Cliff
Onaway in gastroenlerology, Victor Hoffsrein in respirology, and
John Freedman in haematology.

The interns and residen$ of this era were superb. Strong
intems and residents attracted futher stmng candidates in ensuing
ymrs and the department was electric with the infusion ofbright
men and women fiom medical schools right across Canada. Team
Medicine moved from the D-wing to the seventh floor and finally
setded happily into the A-south wing on the second and third
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floors.

During Carol Sawka's period as chief resident, moming
report commenced and this ongoing ritua.l, with coff€e and buns, has
continued to thrive with tie chiefresidents playing a key teaching
role.

In the Department of Surgery, W.J. Horsey stepped down in
1982 and was replaced by J im Waddell, an orthopaedic surgeon. Jim
was a 1967 gnduare of the University ofAlbena, who had come ro
Toronto to intem and stayed on for residency training in orthopaedic
surgery. An excellent hip and knee surgeon, he was also very
innovative. In 1983, concemed with some of the limitations of fte
cementless prosthetic hips being used in Canada, he approached a
French hnn Howmedica with some design suggestions. The end
result of this collaboration was the St. Michael's Hip Prosthesis, a
valladium structure with a number of technical advantages.

In addition to advances in hip sugery, intems and residents
were being exposed lo the latest in back surgery techniques and
upper exfemity repair. In neurosurgery Alan Hudson, Bill Tucker
and Paul Muller were operating on peripheral nerves, carotid vessels
and brain tumours, using the latest advances.

In ophthalmology a very strong group was developing in
macular surgery. Joining Michael Shea were Michael Howcroft, a
former resident, and l,ouis G iavedoni, a former resident and clinical
clerk. Mike Shea, affectionately known to some as the " Silver Fox ",
had intsoduced Laser technology into treatment methods to Toronto
and was accorded this honour at the Laser Show at the Science
Centre in Don Mills.

Residents and iniems in otolaryngology were exposed to the
advanced cancer surgery of David Briant and the refined clinical
skills of Ron Fenton. Altiough hidden to many in the hospial,
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Pat Higgins ond the udical reidents in 1988-89.



Walter Johnson and Ken Money, world authorities on ves-
tibular disease, were quietly assessing the astrcnauts for the
United States space programme, using their famous chair,
designed by Dr. Johnson.

After leading the Psychiarry Departrnent for l5 years,
Bill Stauble was replaced by Isaac Sakinofsky. Bill Stauble
had completely reorganized the department in the early
seventies. Pan of the reorganization had been the devel-
opment of a popular Psychiatric Liaison service, saffed by
Donna Stewart. In the eighties she was joined by Jed
Lippert, a former St. Michael's intem.

Connie Nucci arrived from MonEeal in 1983 to
replace Paddy Beirne in Obstetrics and Gynaecology and
brorght a grace and thoughtfulness to this office.

When Nucci retumed to Montreal to head uD St.
Mary's Hospihl in 1987, he was replaced by Tony Cecurri.
Tony had intemed at SL Michael's and subsequently done
most of his obstetrics and gynaecology training at the
hospital. In keeping with a trend in North America a
Women's Hea.lth Centre was conceived in the mid-eighties
and eventually found its physical expression at 61 eueen
S tleet East, a building purchased by the hospital in rhe boom
times of the eighties. Intems and residents were now
inEoduced to ambulatory women's care in a very modem
setting.

The Departrnent ofFamily and Community Medicine
also moved their organization inlo the third floor of 6l
Queen. The Sister had encouraged this organization in fte
late sixties in response to a govemmenl call for more family
physician training sites.
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James P.Wsddell, surgeon-in-chief, 1982 - 1992.
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L. Muray Cathcart, a British Columbia expatriate, became the first full-time chief
in 1970. The depanment matured over fle years and developed two saiellite operations as
well as the traditional Blue, Yellow, and Green teams at the hospital.

The original Broadview Clinic initiatedby Alan Woolevereventually became more
family medicine oriented and moved to Queen Stre€t. East at a quaint little site known as
Baseball Place.

Everybody's favorite ICU nurse, Mrs. O'Meara.

With the movement of the farnily
andcommunity medicine to 6l Queen, Sudi
Devanesen took over from Murray Caticart,
to lead the group into the nineties.

Another department that exploded
into prominence in the mid-seventies and
eighties was Anesthesia. Under Art Dunn,
Bill Noble and Bob Byrick,all home-grown
talent, the departrnenl attracted a superb
group of clinicians. High level anesthesia
for cardiovascular and neurosurgery was
matchedby safe, every-day anesthetics. The
intensive care area ranked as one of tlte
finest in Canada, and surgical, medical, and
anestlrcsia trainees rotated through the pro-
gmmme.

Houseshff will remember not only
the Maclean, Buczko, Noble and Byrick
names. but also the kind. intuitive care of
Nore€n O'Meara, or "Mrs. O". Nor will
many forget the unit manager in the ACU,
who brooded over her area with
old-fashioned surgical and medical
know-how, the famous Mary Cassidy.

When the City of Toronto Public
Health Depanment wanted to develop a
collaborative effon in the uniquely planned
St. Lawrence Town at the foot of Jarvis
Street, the Sisters moved quickly to cooPer-
ate with them. The Medical Officer of
Health at the time was George Moss, a



former SL Michael's intem. SL Lawrence
Health Services was the evennral outcome.
In effect it contained space for a fifth family
practice team. Residents in family practice
now had the option ofrotating through two
community operations.

Witi theexplosionof changes in the
hospital in the sevenries and eighties, the
intern and resident life changed dramati-
cally as well. Intems no longerlived in the
hospital with the hospital mainaining only
call rooms. As a result tlle spontanmus
parties of earlier years no longer occuned.
Camaraderie of a different kind developed
around teams of residents and intems car-
ing for different types of patients.

Downlown Toronlo changed in this
period with many oftheoldrooming houses
becoming fashionable townhomes. The
single alienated men moved westwards into
Parkdale and the huge problem s of alcohol-
ism became less prominent in every day
care.

Teaching rounds and seminars
evolved as part of every day life for the
intem and resident. The university began o
encourage research as pan of training life.
Tom Salemo in cardiovascular surgery had
numerous fellows examining vascular sur-
gery problems. The orthopaedic service
attracted fellows !o undenake research in
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theirdivision. Mitch Halperin, the maestro ofacid-base teaching and research, continually
encouraged students, intems, residents, and fellows to explore problems in his laboratory

Atthe close of theHiggins era the annual Higgins Research Day was organized. The
first meeting was held on the 68th floor of First Canadian Place in the Bank of Monrreal's
head office dining room. With a magnificent view of Toronto harbour in the background,
lhe papers were delivered with a style which has set the tone for subsequenr meeungs.

ACU Head Nurse, Mary Cassidy-
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THE SPUR RESTAURANT
On September 16, 1988, the Spur Restaurant on lower Vicloria Sfieet closed. For more
than 25 yeaff, Manny and Mary Stoiou provided a littJe home away from home for the
residents and intems of St. Michael's. While they happily raised two of their own children,
their extended family included many nurses, pharmacists, technicians, orderl.ies, doctors,
and librarians from the hosDital. Inaddition, the stafffrom the old Eaton's, the Underwood

The Spur restaurant, an extension of the hospital in the si.xties, seventies and eighties.

T)?ewriter Company, the original owner of
Thrifty's, and the cast of Cats, all thrived
under the nurturing wings of Manny and
Mary.

Thei r  own story is  in t r igu ing.
Manny's father Nick, a Macedonian immi-
grant, arrived in Toronto in the early '30s.

Jobs were scarce, and he was finally forced
to work for the railway. After four months
of this form of labour he left fte railway to
wo* as a dishwasher in Toronto. He worked
12 hours a day, seven days a week, for four
dollars per week and his meals. If business
was bad he received only tiree dollars.

By 1948, Nick and Manny were fi-
nally able to buy their own restauant busi
ness, known as Christie's Grill, at 32 Que€n
Street East, roughly the sit€ of the curent
F-Wing Queen Street entrance. Along this
stetch of Queen S tse€t lhere were a number
of other slores, including McBride's Bicy-
cte. Art's Credit Jewellen. and a well-larown
wlne sbre.

When plans for development of the
F-Wing finalized, necessitating their move,
Manny and Mary bought The Restaurant on
Victoria Street. The building hadoriginally
been an electrical appliance outlet, with a
rhriving book-making operation on the sec-
ond floor. The previous owner, looking to



legitimize the operation and ward off rhe
local law enforcement officers, had opened
the restaurant. He named it the Sour be-
cause of the connecdon [o horse racins in
the happy little business on the second
floor.

Manny and Mary kept fie name but
tumed the horseshoe in the sign around.
The sign originally poinred down bur rhey
felt that if it poinred upward it would carry
the meaning offilling up rarher than empty-
lng,

The restaurant itself was a long, nar-
row building, with tables along rhe noni
wall and a soda fountain along the south
wal l ,  behind which Manny d id the
shon-order cooking. Mary would run the
cash register along with the coffee and
donut area. With her prodigious mgmory
and malemal warmth, and Manny's cook-
ing, leavened with a shy kindness, the Spur
became more than another downtown res-
Iaurant.

Many intems will also remember a
tiny little waitress who never seemed to
have any other mood but kind. Mar( was
about four feet five inches, and was knowr
to dig inio her own pockers if a hungry
intem was shy of an order of French fries.
Maxine Richardson retired in 1975, bur nor
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Mamy and Mary Stoiou, owners of the Spur with two "CATS,, cast members.

long afterward suffered a stroke. She finally died in l9gg. Because she lived close by in
Moss Park, when she rook ill she was brought to the hospital. The staffwereonly oowiliing
to care for her in her time of illness, because she had cared for so many of rhe staff.
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THE RUN UP TO 2()OO

As the hospital enters its ceniennial year,
ithasbeen confronted by serious financial
Foblems. The changing structure of the
hospital, which had commenced before
the crisis, has been accelerated. The
leading administraoris no longera sister.
Beds are far fewer than they have been for
seventy years. The work is often very
technical.

But despite the difficulties, there
is a comm on mission !o preserve the insti-
tution. It is part of the hisrory ofthe City
ofToronto. The tradition derived from its
nursing school has a spirinral power which
is difficult to describe but wonderful to
experience. The intems and residents,
now scattered all over the world, are proud
to have b€en here. This knowledge nur-
tures those who remain.
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The Trquma room in the new C-Wing Emzr gency.
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